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Abstract 

Aim: The paper aims to review literature, including research studies, on forensic mental health (FMH) nursing. 

Method: Literature searches were conducted, using Cumulative Index for Nurses and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 

and other databases and sources. Most papers on FMH nursing, from these sources, are North American, European and 

Australasian.  

Results: The literature includes accounts, and related research, on FMH nurses’ increasing involvement in relatively new 

services. Nurses have designed, validated and used risk assessment tools, and managed risk, but research has found that 

some service users experience problems from excessive risk management. There is evidence of the importance of 

communication to forensic service users, with many accounts of this topic. Research findings suggest the need for FMH 

nurses’ self-awareness, and the importance of meeting service users’ needs related to beneficial ward environments, 

physical health, cultural and other holistic needs, recovery and trauma-informed care. Research on initiatives to reduce 

seclusion use, and ethical issues, especially related to “security and therapy” roles are described in the literature, as are 

nurses’ interventions using cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). There are mixed reports on the efficacy of CBT with 

service users experiencing schizophrenia, and findings indicating its efficacy in anger management.  

Limitations and Conclusions: This is an overview of aspects of forensic nursing often considered in relevant literature, 

rather than a systematic review. Accounts of FMH nursing in the literature surveyed may not reflect relevant practice, 

including communication, in non-Western societies. There is a need for systematic reviews of FMH nursing, including 

literature from non-Western countries. 
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Introduction 

This paper aims to review literature, including 
research studies, on forensic mental health (FMH) nursing, 
particularly in the UK. This area of practice is concerned 
with the assessment and care of the minority “…of 

individuals whose mental health problems are associated 
with offending behaviours…” [1]. However, research has 
found that most people who experience mental health 
problems do not commit violent or other offences [2].  
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Literature searches included Cumulative Index for 
Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), and to a 
lesser extent, MEDLINE, PsycARTICLES, PsycINFO, and 
hand searches. Research studies and descriptive accounts 
of FMH nursing were surveyed. It has been argued that 
FMH nursing has a limited evidence-base [3]. Although 
there are many research studies in FMH nursing, the 
majority have limited generalizability, requiring nurses’ 
judgement about the applicability of findings to their own 
practice. However, generalizable results of some research, 
conducted by other professionals, are relevant to FMH 
nursing [4].  

 
Most of the readily available literature on FMH nursing 

appears to be North American, Australasian and European, 
with comparatively little literature from other continents. 
This may be because the latter is not included in the 
databases searched, or reflect the lack of secure and other 
mental health services, including prison health care, for 
people in some nations [5]. Most of the present account is 
based on Western ideas about FMH nursing and services, 
which may be seen as inapplicable in some countries, in 
which there may be other, equally valid, ideas about what 
constitutes good nursing care and communication [6].  
 

Areas where Forensic Mental Health Nurses 
Work 

In much of the world, people with mental health 
problems who offend are imprisoned, sometimes with 
little treatment and care [5]. In some countries, these 
individuals may be admitted to secure hospitals, run by 
prison or health service administrations. England has high, 
medium and low secure hospitals, for service users with 
varying amounts of risk, including people transferred 
from prison. Individuals with violent behaviours are 
sometimes admitted to low or medium secure units from 
generic mental health services. Service users are often 
transferred to lower levels of security before being 
discharged into the community [7].  

 
In England, FMH nurses also work in the community 

with service users after their discharge from secure 
hospitals, often under “conditional discharge orders” 
under the Mental Health Act, 1983 [8]. Community FMH 
nurses also work with people convicted of minor offences, 
including individuals with “a community sentence with a 
mental health treatment requirement” [7].  
 

Court and Police Liaison and Diversion Services 

In the UK, FMH nurses are also based in court and 
police liaison and diversion services. Their work includes 

assessments of service users’ mental health problems, and 
of risks to themselves and/or others; referral to services 
for care and treatment; and liaison with health and other 
professionals, including probation officers, the police and 
magistrates. Liaison and diversion services aim to provide 
early intervention, prevent more serious mental health 
problems, and divert people from arrest, prison, and 
secure hospital admission [9,10]. Often, assessments have 
to be conducted within limited time, requiring skills in 
quickly establishing rapport and effective communication 
[9]. In addition, some FMH nurses work with police in 
“triage services”, accompanying them to mental health 
emergencies: for example, an individual who is very 
distressed, and attempting to assault others in response 
to voices (auditory hallucinations). One such triage 
service is available every day of the year, and enables 
people to access mental health care and treatment, rather 
than being detained in police cells [11].  

 
One study found that nursing input for people 

detained in police stations, improved the care that these 
individuals received, and enhanced safety [12]. In other 
research, it was discovered that collaboration between 
mental health professionals and police improved service 
users’ referral to “mental health services” [13].  
  

Nursing Prisoners and Ex-Prisoners  

“One in four” UK prisoners “have a severe mental 
illness”, and imprisonment “increase[s]… risk of suicide 
and self-harm” [14], and can worsen mental health 
problems [15]. In England, mental health nurses are 
employed by either the Prison Service, or Health Services, 
who supply nurses for assessments and interventions (for 
example, cognitive behavioural therapy, described later in 
this article, with people who self-harm) [16]. However, 
the number of prisoners committing suicide and self-
harm has increased, with increasingly adverse 
environments in some prisons. Problems include bullying 
and violence by prisoners, ready access to harmful drugs, 
long periods of time in cells, and lack of activity [17]. In 
such environments, in the UK and globally, nurses find it 
difficult to provide care or prevent mental or physical ill 
health [18,19]. A human rights approach has been 
suggested to address lack of adequate health care in 
prisons [19], which, internationally, have large numbers 
of prisoners with mental health and drug-related 
problems [20].  

 
Warren (2015) emphasizes the importance of nurses 

working with people experiencing mental health 
problems after they leave prison, given high rates of 
relapse and suicide rates following release. Nurses assess 
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and meet service users’ mental and physical health needs, 
and liaise with other professionals about needs for 
accommodation, financial benefits and other services [16]. 
Many of these service users are subject to “Multi-Agency 
Public Protection Arrangements” [21], which require 
nurses and other professionals to contribute to 
collaborative risk assessment and risk management [16].  
 

Nursing in Secure Hospitals  

The rest of this paper is concerned with nursing 
assessment and interventions in English secure hospitals, 
in which service users are almost always detained under 
sections of the Mental Health Act, 1983, with 2007 
amendments, which enable service users to be admitted 
from courts and prisons [8,22], usually with multiple, 
complex mental health problems, including mental illness 
and/or personality disorder. (As children, many 
individuals with personality disorder have experienced 
serious abuse, and lack of attachment to parents and 
other adults, and they often find it hard to safely express 
very painful feelings [23]). In addition, most forensic 
service users have histories of problematic use of alcohol 
and/or other drugs [24]. It is also important that FMH 
nurses recognise service users’ significant relationships, 
and their positive qualities and talents [25].  

 
Kettles, et al. (2007) argue that FMH nursing 

assessment and interventions include the interconnection 
of: ensuring safety and reducing risk; relieving the 
individual’s distress; and holistic care, “based on respect 
for the individual and his/her unique needs, including 
those related to culture, spirituality and diversity” [1]. 
However, authors vary in their views about the extent 
that it is possible to combine safety and security and 
therapeutic interventions in secure hospitals. This has 
been referred to as the “security/custody versus therapy 
debate”. Some authors have argued that the two are 
opposed and cannot co-exist, and question the dual aims 
of secure hospitals to both provide care and treatment, 
and to protect the public [26]. Conversely, several FMH 
nurses have argued that, despite some conflicts, it is 
possible to provide services which are both secure, in 
order to ensure safety, and beneficial to the service user 
[27].  

 
In secure hospitals, nurses and other professionals 

maintain safety through ensuring high standards of 
security [7], based on risk assessment and risk 
management [28]. Relational security involves the 
development of beneficial therapeutic nurse-service user 
relationships and communication, and a thorough 
knowledge of the service user, based on detailed 

assessment [29]. Physical security includes maintaining 
safe, secure environments, including, for example, 
procedural security for locking doors. Multidisciplinary 
and nursing interventions can also be seen as contributing 
to security and safety [7].  
 

Risk Assessment and Risk Management 

Risk has been defined as: “…The probability of a 
particular adverse event occurring…” [30]. Risk 
assessment evaluates the potential risk of the service user 
towards herself/himself, and other people, including the 
public, and factors which minimize or increase this risk 
[28]. Some authors argue that, in FMH nursing, good risk 
assessment and risk management are concerned with 
providing the least restrictive environment for the 
individual’s assessed risk of harm to self and others; and 
with enabling freedoms compatible with safety, not just 
restrictions [31]. However, over the last few decades, 
there has been an increase in locked and secure mental 
health units in the UK, with some service users spending 
what appear to be unnecessarily long times in these 
environments [32], possibly because of limited alternative 
services and an increasing number of people being 
admitted from prison [33].  

 
There are over 200 risk assessment tools, designed to 

assess risks of violence more accurately than clinical 
judgment alone [34]. Many of these have been produced, 
and tested for validity and reliability, by nurses or other 
professionals [28,35], although problems related to 
validation and other areas have been highlighted [34]. 
FMH nurses use risk assessment tools to document 
violent incidents [36], and identify relevant causative and 
contributory factors, and triggers [28]. Risk assessment 
tools include the Historical Clinical Risk Management-20 
(HCR-20), which assesses risk related to past behaviors, 
clinical factors in the present, and future “risk 
management” [37]. Arai, et al. (2017) report research 
findings that the HCR-20 is effective at assessing risk in 
Japan and other parts of the world [38]. The Short-Term 
Assessment of Risk and Treatment (START) assesses both 
service users’ “strengths”, which may reduce their risk, 
and “violence to others…suicide…self-harm…self-neglect”, 
absconding from inpatient services, problematic use of 
alcohol and/or other drugs, and risks of being victimized 
[39].  

 
The literature on risk assessment also considers 

evaluation, by FMH nurses and other professionals, of the 
individual’s past history and experiences [7,28]. Family 
history is assessed, in relation to childhood and later 
relationships with parents and other relatives; 
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experiences of physical, sexual and emotional abuse; and 
significant people in the patient’s life, including intimate 
partners. Risk assessment also includes the service user’s 
experience of physical health problems from early 
childhood onwards. These occasionally influence violence 
or other offending: for example, because of acquired head 
injury. Other areas assessed include the service user’s 
history of offending, arrests, convictions, and periods in 
prison. Details of the index offence (the offence resulting 
in admission to the secure hospital) are also collected, as 
are personality factors related to offending. Examples 
include being unnecessarily and excessively suspicious of 
other people, or having difficulty in controlling anger. Past 
and present psychiatric history is considered, including 
experience of specific mental illnesses and/or personality 
disorders, and symptoms particularly associated with 
offending, including delusions that other people are 
harming the service user; command hallucinations 
ordering assault on others; and features of antisocial 
personality disorder such as impulsivity and difficulties in 
experiencing empathy [40]. 

 
Very importantly, protective factors are assessed. 

These include the individual’s strengths, abilities and 
positive coping strategies which she/he could be enabled 
to develop, in order to reduce risk [35,41]. These could 
include, for example, the service user’s motivation to 
avoid future reoffending, support from a relative, and a 
willingness to understand why the offending occurred 
[7,28].  
 

Assessing Problematic Substance Use 

In addition, several authors outline the need for 
assessment of problematic use of alcohol and other drugs 
[24], which considerably increases risks of violence 
[42,43]. High proportions of people in prisons [20] and 
secure hospitals [44] have histories of problematic 
substance use, frequently associated with offending, 
indicating the importance of treating this, as well as 
specific mental health problems. The nurse’s non-
judgmental attitude is crucial. Service users’ use of 
various substances is very understandable, as alcohol and 
cannabis may temporarily relieve symptoms such as 
distressing voices and delusions. However, substance use 
may worsen symptoms of schizophrenia, and possibly 
result in an alcohol or other drug-induced psychosis [45].  
  

Risk Management, Its Adverse Effects and 
Service User Collaboration 

Risk management includes ways to prevent and 
reduce risky behaviours to self and others. This is 

achieved through maintenance of safety, including levels 
of observation appropriate to the service user’s assessed 
risks; therapeutic communication and relationships; 
meeting service users’ needs holistically; and nursing and 
other professional interventions, such as cognitive-
behavioral therapy, that address the causes of risky 
behaviors. Risk management is also concerned with the 
allocation of responsibilities to prevent risk; good 
communication with the service user and between all 
professionals involved; and careful planning of care, 
treatment and rehabilitation related to assessed risk [28].  

 
The over-representation of black people in prisons and 

secure health services, as part of “institutional racism”, 
highlights the need for risk assessments to be sensitive to 
people’s culture, as well as gender, disabilities, age, sexual 
orientation and gender identity [46]. Some researchers 
have found that, in certain services, risk assessment is 
excessive, with ordinary, non-risky behaviours seen as 
“evidence” of risk [47-49]. Coffey (2012) found that some 
clients of forensic mental health community teams felt 
overwhelmed by the number of professionals involved in 
assessing and managing risk [47]. Some of these problems 
can be avoided through risk assessment and management 
that collaborates with service users, and sensitively 
considers their views, as well as those of their family 
(with service users’ agreement) and a variety of 
professionals [41]. There may be marked differences of 
opinion, concerning levels of risk, between service users 
and staff, and these should be acknowledged [50]. 
However, nursing interventions can gradually enable 
some service users to monitor their risk and take steps to 
reduce this. An example concerns a young woman who 
eventually became able to manage voices commanding 
her to assault others, by deciding to use care planned 
strategies, which included discussing the voices with a 
nurse, engaging in activities that she enjoyed, such as art 
and physical exercise, and a “when required” (PRN) 
antipsychotic, in addition to her regular medication [1].  
 

Safe, Therapeutic Environments 

Facilitating ward environments which are both safe 
and therapeutic, also contributes to effective risk 
management [23]. This includes activities that service 
users find meaningful and fulfilling, with prevention of 
boredom [51], including physical exercise, which can help 
channel aggression [52]; and opportunities for service 
users to discover their aptitudes and talents [25]. 
Research has found that forensic service users benefit 
from ward environments that are safe, with opportunities 
for communication and support from their peers, enabled 
by staff [53]. Some secure hospital wards and prison 
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wings are run as modified therapeutic communities, in 
which all aspects of service users’ social environment are 
intended to be beneficial. Events occurring in everyday 
living are examined in community meetings and in group 
psychotherapy, with individuals learning about 
themselves and their problems by considering instances 
when, for example, they had difficulty managing anger 
[54].  

 
In addition, the FMH nurse’s role in ensuring service 

users’ rights and enabling access to legal and voluntary 
organisation advocates is particularly important [31,55]. 
Some authors stress the need for FMH nurses to enable 
service users to express views about their care and 
treatment, through surveys and patients’ forums with 
managers, and, where possible, incorporate their 
suggestions in care plans and nursing interventions 
[56,57].  
 

Forensic Nurses’ Self–Awareness 

Several researchers identify the need for FMH nurses’ 
self-awareness. In one study, it was found that some 
nurses’ unreflective constructions of certain service users 
only as “evil”, interfered with their ability to communicate, 
or work with them [58]. This was also found in another 
study, where FMH nurses’ “negative attitudes” reinforced 
service users’ problematic behaviours. However, other 
nurses found effective ways of working with these 
individuals, through, for example, commitment to caring, 
and understanding that service users’ behaviors indicated 
underlying problems [59]. Other research found that 
prison nurses were, understandably, often troubled by 
prisoners’ accounts of their offences. These studies 
indicate the need for clinical supervision to assist prison 
nurses to work professionally and non-judgmentally with 
prisoners [60,61]. 
 

Therapeutic Communication and Its 
Importance to Forensic Service Users  

Aims of effective nurse-service user relationships and 
communication include: relieving the individual’s distress, 
valuing her/him as an individual, and increasing self–
worth and self-esteem [23]; enabling the service user to 
eventually work with the nurse on specific problems; and 
importantly, increase safety and reduce risky behaviors, 
partly through establishing trust [31]. Also important is 
an understanding of what aspects of communication the 
service user finds beneficial and respectful, in relation to 
her/his culture, languages spoken and styles of 
communication [6].  

 

From a systematic review, Doyle, et al. (2017) found 
that, in several studies, forensic service users saw 
“therapeutic relationships” with nurses as crucial [62]. 
These are achieved partly through the nurse being 
approachable, and establishing beneficial non-verbal and 
verbal communication, including active listening and 
empathy [31,57]. Salzmann-Erikson, et al. (2016,) 
emphasize the importance of FMH nurses’ listening to 
service users “to establish trust” [63]. In Bowen and 
Mason’s (2012) study, FMH nurses saw their relationships 
with service users as the foundation of their work [64]. 
Other research has found that the efficacy of 
psychotherapies in forensic services depends on the 
quality of the therapist-service user relationship [65,66]. 
The literature also includes forensic service users’ 
accounts of nurses’ communication and therapeutic 
relationships that they found helpful, including listening, 
being non-judgmental [67], showing “compassion” and 
instilling hope [68].  

 
However, a limitation of research findings on 

therapeutic communication and nurse-patient 
relationships, is that an approach that works with one 
forensic service user may not work with another because 
of specific, unique needs [69]. In addition, effective 
therapeutic communication styles appear to depend on 
nurses’ personalities, and the extent that they are 
authentic [70]; and very importantly, on cultural factors, 
which will affect what the service user perceives as caring, 
empathetic and respectful communication [6]. These 
factors limit the extent that evidence in single studies can 
be used to draw conclusions about styles of 
communication that are beneficial to all forensic service 
users [4].  

 
FMH nurses’ empathy includes recognition of the 

trauma faced by both service users and victims/survivors 
of offences, including relatives [71,72]. Empathy also 
involves appreciation of service users’ distressing 
experiences related to their mental health problems; and 
understanding the perceptions of some of them that they 
are not “ill”, or prefer to see themselves as “prisoners”, 
rather than “service users” [50]. FMH nurses can 
demonstrate empathy through taking practical action [73]. 
An example is a young man who did not wish to engage 
with staff, but did so after a FMH nurse took seriously his 
lack of hole-free footwear, and his need for “cool” trainers, 
and arranged funding for him to purchase these [74].  

Negotiation and “Finding Common Ground”  

FMH nurses can establish therapeutic relationships 
with service users who do not see themselves as ill, or as 
putting others at risk, through negotiation: attempts to 
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find common ground, and shared agreement with at least 
some care-planned goals [75]. Bowen and Mason (2012, 
p3561) found, from their research, that FMH nurses often 
reported “skills in power-sharing and negotiation…with…. 
patients”, including “not backing the patient into a corner” 
[64]. In another study, FMH nurses’ respect and empathy 
for service users enabled them to successfully set limits to 
ensure safety [76]. This contrasts with Morrison’s (1992) 
finding that nurses’ rigid authoritarianism increased the 
likelihood of aggression [77].  

 
“Finding common ground” relates to Fulford’s 

argument for staff to listen carefully to service users’ 
views, including those that disagree with notions of 
professional care [78]. It also involves respect for service 
users’ possibly very different cultural and other 
experiences, and attempts to find areas that the service 
user agrees that she/he would like help with [75]. An 
example is a FMH nurse who used card games to forge a 
therapeutic alliance with an (initially uncommunicative) 
service user, and enabled him to contact advocates about 
his rights. This led to this individual gradually being able 
to work with the nurse and other professionals, including 
making suggestions about his care, which were agreed [1]. 
“Finding common ground” also includes sharing 
appropriate humour in conversations with forensic 
service users, thus maintaining therapeutic relationships 
[79].  
 

Trauma-Informed Care 

Many forensic service users have experienced severe 
trauma: for example, from physical, sexual or emotional 
abuse or neglect in childhood [80]. This has implications 
for therapeutic relationships and communication which 
enable service users to feel that FMH nurses consistently 
care for, and value them, and are there to support them 
through difficult experiences [23]. Service users usually 
experience considerable distress and crisis on admission 
to secure hospitals [56]. Loss of freedom and the 
experience of admission may result in post-traumatic 
stress disorder [81]. Individuals’ trauma may be 
increased because of unexpected “restrictions to ensure 
safety…rejection from…family members”, anxiety about 
sentencing by courts, possible restricted access to 
children, and loss of valued family and work roles and 
income [82]. Lehoczki, et al. (2016) refer to the trauma 
that some forensic service users experience after 
committing violent offences [83]. In addition, research 
findings suggest a link between “traumas in childhood” 
and “hallucinations and delusions within psychotic 
disorders” [84]. Other studies indicate that physical 
restraint, and seclusion in a locked room can result in 

“flashbacks” of previous abuse for some service users, and 
other adverse effects [85]. This indicates the need for 
projects to reduce these interventions as much as possible 
[86]: for example, through preventing violence by 
intervening at an early stage, and making it easy for 
service users to communicate with nurses [87]. Research 
indicates that factors contributing to the reduction of 
seclusion include: leaders to enable change; clear 
information about seclusion use; identifying early signs of 
imminent violence; staff development and education; not 
prescribing “when required” medication; and the use of 
recovery principles [88]. In addition, service user 
involvement in, and staff ownership of, projects to reduce 
seclusion are crucial [89,90]. However, there are varied or 
inconsistent findings across seclusion reduction studies in 
secure hospitals; and difficulty in establishing the relative 
effects of individual variables, with limited research in this 
area [89].  
 

Holistic Care 

It has been argued that “Hodge’s Health Career Model” 
can be applied in secure hospitals to enble holistic care in 
FMH nursing [91]. Byrt (2008a, p80) outlined the need to 
assess and meet service users’ needs related to physical 
health, culture, ethnicity, spirituality, “psychological…and 
psychosexual needs…advocacy”, finances, and needs 
related to “gender, age, disability, sexual orientation and 
gender identity” [92]. Holistic care has been considered in 
relation to the wide range of needs of individuals with a 
“personality disorder” diagnosis in secure settings [93].  

 
Some UK secure mental health services have, in the 

past, failed to meet the needs of service users of minority 
ethnic groups and women [94,95]. However, more 
recently, there has been an emphasis, in the literature, on 
providing assessment, care and treatment which takes 
account of people’s needs related to diversity [93], for 
example, in relation to “preventing suicide in lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transsexual prisoners” [96]. Attempts to 
provide culturally-sensitive and gender-sensitive secure 
services have been described [54,55].  

 
Research findings and government inquiries suggest 

the importance of assessing and meeting forensic service 
users’ spiritual and cultural needs, and ensuring that risk 
assessment, and subsequent admission to secure services, 
are not affected by culturally biased assumptions [69]. 
The inquiry into the death of David Bennett in a secure 
hospital discovered failure to take seriously his 
complaints of racism from another service user, or to 
provide holistic care that met his cultural and other needs 
[94]. The importance of FMH nurses assessing “religious 
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or spiritual issues or concerns” of importance to service 
users, and enabling them to find hope and meaning [97,98] 
has been emphasised. Askola, et al. (2018) found that 
remaining hopeful was particularly important to service 
users in a secure hospital [56]. 
 

Recovery and Psychosexual Needs 

Recovery has been seen as an important goal in 
Western mental health services in the sense of “rebuilding 
a meaningful and valued life” [99]. The role of the FMH 
nurse, in relation to recovery, is partly to enable service 
users to achieve valued goals, often including preparation 
for their move to services with less security, or within the 
community. Recovery may relate to forensic service users’ 
aspirations related to relationships, housing, education 
and work, and opportunities for participation, including 
expressing views about their care [57]. For service users 
with long stays in secure hospitals, recovery involves 
maintaining as high a quality of life as possible. Some 
forensic service users achieve recovery through 
involvement in sports or the Arts, including creative 
writing [100], singing [101], and courses in Recovery 
Colleges [102]. Walker, et al. (2013) outline how FMH 
nurses can apply recovery principles in “community day 
leaves” with service users [103]. Pets, including “therapy 
dogs” can also contribute to recovery [104,105]. However, 
research in one high secure hospital found possible 
conflicts between recovery and security [106].  

 
Another study found that a lack of “autonomy and 

choice” and meaningful relationships impeded recovery in 
a secure hospital [107]. In the UK, most service users in 
secure hospitals are deprived of close relationships and 
sexual fulfillment, particularly if they are inpatients for 
several years [108]. Quinn, et al. (2015) comment on the 
“need for…research to consider…benefits and risks” of 
forensic service users’ “sexual relationships”. Ethical 
arguments for and against forensic inpatients developing 
intimate relationships have been considered, including 
rights for fulfillment; and issues of safety, related to many 
service users’ vulnerability, their danger of being 
exploited; and the need for sexual health promotion [108].  
 

Physical Health Needs 

There is evidence that many forensic service users 
have poor physical health [109], including people 
experiencing personality disorder, who are more likely 
than most people to have hypertension, cardiovascular 
diseases, accidents and sexually transmitted diseases [93]. 
Amongst other studies, researchers describe “physical 
health care plans”, including diet and exercise, in a secure 

hospital [110], and programmes to help forensic service 
users stop smoking [111] and enjoy regular exercise [52].  
 

Ethical Problems and Perspectives 

FMH nursing involves various ethical problems, 
including the balance between service users’ needs for 
autonomy and rehabilitation versus protecting the public, 
related to the “security versus therapy debate”, 
considered earlier in this article. Another ethical problem 
concerns FMH nurses’ involvement “in…physical security”, 
for example, room checks to ensure there are no unsafe 
items and having service users handcuffed to them on 
visits to courts [74]. Price, et al. (2012) concluded, from 
their research, that effects of FMH nurses’ security tasks 
on therapeutic relationships were minimised by sensitive, 
non-authoritarian communication [112].  

 
Ethical problems in FMH nursing can be understood 

by examining them from the perspectives of sociological 
conflict and consensus theorists [113]. Conflict theorists 
emphasize staff “surveillance” and “power” over service 
users [114,115]. In contrast, consensus theory, reflected 
in many texts on FMH nursing, stresses both benefits of 
care and treatment to the service user and public safety, 
with nurses and other professionals aiming to enable 
service users to regain power and freedom [74]. In the 
author’s experience, both conflict and consensus theories 
can help in understanding, and resolving, ethical 
problems. An understanding of conflict theories can help 
FMH nurses avoid unnecessary restrictions [4] and 
address power imbalances in nurse-service user 
relationships [116]. Conflict theorists are more likely to 
hold absolutist beliefs: that, for example, detention in 
secure hospitals is always wrong [117]. FMH nurses, and 
other staff using approaches influenced by consensus 
theory, are more likely to adopt utilitarian ethical 
perspectives, with decisions ensuring the greatest good, 
and/or the least harm, to both the service user who is 
violent and other people, including the public [74]. 
However, conflict theorists would argue that 
“improvements” to care in secure hospitals do not reduce 
their essentially coercive nature [118].  
  

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)  

Finally, this paper will consider CBT used by FMH 
nurse therapists. Other forms of psychotherapy [23] are 
not considered because of lack of space. Specialist 
interventions for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia 
include CBT, often combined with antipsychotic 
medication [119], administered and carefully monitored 
by FMH nurses. In CBT, nurses and other professionals 
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make precise measurements of problems and symptoms, 
and facilitate interventions to reduce these. CBT also 
involves assessing service users’ “strengths and positive 
coping strategies” [53] For example, a service user who is 
distressed by voices telling him to assault people, could be 
asked to rate their frequency and intensity on scales of 1 
to 10 before and after targeted interventions. The latter 
could include techniques to help him relax, and distract 
himself from the voices: for example, through listening to 
his favorite music, or engaging in activities that he finds 
enjoyable [120].  

 
Other interventions that could be helpful, include 

talking to a FMH nurse about distressing experiences, and 
safe space on the ward, away from situations that, like 
many people with schizophrenia, this service user finds 
stressful or threatening, such as noise and large numbers 
of people. As he gradually recovers, a CBT technique 
called graded exposure could be used to enable him to get 
used to, and enjoy, others’ company. Psychoeducation 
might be available for this individual, and with his 
agreement, his family, to discuss ways to cope with voices 
and other distressing symptoms [54,120]. 

 
One systematic review and meta-analysis found 

evidence that CBT is effective for people experiencing 
“positive symptoms in schizophrenia” [121], but another 
similarly detailed review concluded that CBT was no more 
effective for these symptoms than “non-specialized 
therapy” [122]. However, positive results have been 
reported for CBT used with service users who have 
committed arson [123], sexual offences [124] and who 
have problems managing anger [125]. Anger management 
using CBT involves records of incidences and types of 
violence and aggression, and individual or group problem 
solving. In the latter, service users identify causes of, and 
contributory factors to, violent acts, and consider their 
expression of anger, and more effective ways of managing 
anger-provoking situations. In problem solving groups, 
service users receive positive feedback and suggestions 
from their peers and from nurses and other professionals 
[126,127]. Service users described benefits from an anger 
management course, including: recognising triggers that 
precipitated aggressive thoughts, feelings or actions; 
walking away from situations evoking anger, and 
returning to them later; and seeking “clarification” to 
correct “misinterpretation of events” [128]. Taft, et al. 
(2012) discuss professional skills in anger management 
groups with war veterans, including: enabling service 
users to recognise their positive coping strategies, and to 
learn from incidents where they expressed anger 
aggressively; and helping service users to appreciate 
progress by inviting them to contrast ways they handled 

an incident in the present with how they would have 
responded in the past [127].  
 

Limitations and Conclusion 

Most of the current literature on FMH nursing, in 
databases and other sources reviewed, is based on 
Western ideas about nursing care, including 
communication with service users. It is not clear how far 
this literature is applicable to FMH nursing and forensic 
service users’ experience in other countries. Another 
limitation of the current survey of the literature, is that it 
is not a systematic review. Further studies could include 
systematic reviews of a wider range of databases, 
including the literature of countries other than those in 
North America, Europe and Australasia.  

 
Literature reviewed includes accounts, and a few 

research studies, of FMH nurses’ roles in the community, 
and in liaison and diversion services, prisons and prison 
aftercare. Over 200 risk assessment tools have been 
devised, although it has been argued that not all of them 
are reliable and valid. Nurses have been involved in 
producing and validating some of these tools. Much of the 
(often descriptive) literature on FMH nursing is on risk 
assessment and management. Some researchers have 
described adverse effects to service users from excessive 
risk management.  

 
There is research-based evidence of the importance of 

communication to forensic service users, and of beneficial 
social environments. Research findings indicate the 
importance of FMH nurses’ self-awareness, and there are 
accounts of important aspects of effective communication 
and therapeutic relationships, based on clinical 
experience. Aspects of holistic care are described in some 
of the FMH nursing literature. Overall, this area does not 
appear to have been widely researched, but there have 
been several studies on forensic service users’ physical 
health, recovery in secure hospitals, trauma-informed 
care, and projects to reduce seclusion. Ethical issues, 
particularly concerning the “security/custody versus 
therapy debate”, have been debated. Finally, nurses’ use 
of CBT with forensic service users experiencing 
schizophrenia has been described, with mixed 
conclusions, based on systematic reviews and meta-
analyses, of its efficacy. CBT has been found to be effective 
for anger management.  
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